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"Happy exuberance, young and
assertive." These are the words
that dance critic Clive Barnes
believes best describes the New
York appearance of The Penn-
sylvania Ballet Company.

Reviews of the New York per-
formances of the Ballet indicate
that we, as students, might find
a particular familiarity with the
problems of the Ballet.

The relatively young company
begun in 1963, suffers the
"faults of immaturity" as well
as enjoying the "merits of
youth." It is, as Clive Barnes
further states, "adventurous in
creating its own repertory" and
gives or portrays a "different,
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Robert Price, the man who was
the youngest Deputy Mayor in
New York City history, comes
to Ford Chapel on Tuesday, Oct.
8, 8:15 p.m. to speak on "Crisis
of Our Cities."

Born in New York City in 1932,
Bob Price first became actively
involved in politics while still
in high school. Right now he
is the Executive Vice President'
of The Dreyfus Cox'poration, and
manager of the 1.8 billion dol-
lar Dreyfus Mutual Fund. A law- ,
yer by profession and political
scientist by avocation, he is also
a recognized expert on politics,
city government, urban planning
and finance.

His gift for public speaking
showed itself at New York Uni-
versity, where he was President
of the Debating Society and re-
ceiv.ed his A.B, in 1953. In
1958, he received his LL.B. from
Columbia Law School. From
1959-60, Robert Price served as
an Assistant U.S, Attorney for
the Southern District of New
York.

A hard worker with a sense
of humor, he successfully man-
aged John V. Lindsay's Congres-
sional and Mayoralty campaigns,
serving as .Deputy Mayor of
New York City in 1965-1966.

He also took time out from
his highly successful law prac-
tice and business career to man-
age Nelson A. Rockefeller's
Presidential primary campaign
in Oregon in 1964. (Oregon was
the only state that Rockefeller
won.)

As New York's Deputy Mayor,
Robert Price was universally
PRICE
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To the Editor:
William Francis wrote In his

column last Wednesday that "The
gap between college administra-
tion and students has always
been a wide one, and it will
continue to remain so." It is
this type of negative, archaic
approach to administration-stu-
dent relations that Francis, and
the subject of his article, Pres-
ident Pelletier, subscribe to.

While admitting that such a gap
does exist, it is my opinion that
it does not have to exist. At
Allegheny, however, bridging this
gap will require more maturity
from the administration, faculty,
and students than is now in evi-
dence. Probably the first neces-
sary steps will be for the col-
lege administration to relinquish
its IN LOCO PARENTIS role,
for the students to stop looking
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to the administration for service
in that capacity, and lor the fac-
ulty to take a stand on the issua.

Having spoken with Dean Ragan
last year, I realize that the ad-
ministration does not believe that
its present absolute authority
(in most matters) and customary
exercise of that authority con-
stitutes a parental role. Never-
theless, the administration has
closed its mind to reform meas-
ures such as dorm dating, and
has created a highly arbitrary
set of regulations (in many cases
admittedly, with the consent of
blatantly hypocritical student
boards such as the RAB).

These regulations, which re-
flect a rural, old-tims religion
type moral code, may have been
relevant thirty or forty years ago,
but certainly not in an urban,
secular America. Is it radical
to ask if ths administration,
headed by a President with such
impressive liberal credentials
as Dr. Pelletier's, actually be-
lieves it is educating students to
live anywhere but in this idyllic
environment? Should not people
who will soon ijve in a world of
crime, poverty, conscription,
and black nationalists learn now
what it is to be responsible for
themselves?

One connection that Allegheny
has with the rest of the world
is through the mass media. I
suppose I really shouldn't have
been surprised when the Pres-
ident attacked television in his
Opening Convocation speech, for
it is quite natural that he should
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fear that students on this campus
should learn of what their com -
raies on other oaaipuses are
doing. Thus, apparently to pla-
cate anyone who might get the
idea that Allegheny is behind the
times, the President announced
that He was creating two com-
missions on: "pressing campus
problems" and student dis-
cipline. His lack of desire for
real change, however, was quite
obvious when he stated the com-
position of the boards; one of
faculty, students, alumni, and
parents the other of trustees,
faculty, and students. In one
stroke he eliminated the admin-
istration as a target for protest,
and prevented any possibility of
real change.

Are students of the college not
capable of settling their disputes
rationally, without the inter-
vention of parents, alumni, and
trustees? In almost all cases,
these three groups have little
real contact with this campus.
Why else should the President
feel that a new commission
should be largely composed of
persons basically irrelevant to
the college community but to
hamper its effectiveness? I can
see no reason why these boards
if they really are to be functional,

LETTER
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College Press Service (CPS)
is a national news service re-
leased by the United States Stu-
dent Press Association. CPS is
aimed at college newspapers and
covers Issues of paramount Im-
portance to students: Events
and activities on individual cam-
puses, curricular and education-
al reform and other campus
trends, conferences and activi-
ties of national education and stu-
dent groups, governmental ac-
tivity and programs affecting
higher education and students,
general, national and internation-
al affairs.

Progress
by Richard Grossing
(EDITOR'S NOTE: The follow-
ing article is based upon infor-
mation supplied by CPS, College
Press Service.)

Assessing the scientist's role
in society is like answering the
question, "Have you stopped
beating your wife?" The ques-
tion cannot be answered direct-
ly-simplistic answers are dou-
ble-edged swords-but it is clear-
ly important and demands an
effort nevertheless.

The scientist's problem is a
problem for Academia in gener-
al, and it centers on the costs
of involvement. -The question
isn't a moral one; the compul-
sion, the "ought to," is a per-
sonal thing; the concern here
is with how the scientist can
operate both as a scientist and
as a committed member o' so-
ciety. And in our society, it
isn't only for isolated Galileos
that the problem arises, but for
the modern professional aca-
demic organizations as wall.

This issue arose recently in
the meetings of two groups of
political scientists, the Ameri-
can Political Science Association
and the Socialist Scholars Con-
ference. Unsurprisingly, the two
organizations took opposing

stands on the problem; yet the
particular position of e;;ch does
surprise at first glance.

The APSA will henceforth of-
ficially encourage concern for
controversial social and politi-
cal problems. A group within
the APSA, the Caucus for a New
Political Science, has challenged
the association to replace its
traditional seiuJarly detachment
with "a radically critical spir-
it" about contemporary "era-
ses" in the American political
system. This amendment and
the success of. Caucus panel dis-
cussions at the APSA convention
represent a victory for the re-
bellious offshoot. It was formed
last year after the APSA re-
fused even to discuss certain
controversial subjects, including
opposition to universities' re-
vealing membership lists of rad-
ical campus groups to HUAC.

Panels arranged by the Caucus
at this session explored urban
politics, the 1968 elections, stu-
dent unrest at Columbia Univer-
sity, Vietnam, Czechoslovakia,
radical political thought, and the
Chicago Democratic Convention.
Selective Service Chief Lewis
Hershey he'd forth at a session
on "the draft and the rights of
conscripted citizens." Caucus
members also pushed through
a motion prohibiting APSA of-
ficers and employees from "en-
gaging in intelligence and cover
activities" The decision was
an apparent slap at two APSA
leaders whose research firm had
received CIA funds.

The Association approved a
declaration that it will "not re-
main silent on 'clear' threats
to academic freedom" and voted
to move its 1970 contention from
Chicago to another city with "an
atmosphere conducive to free
discussion." One APSA-ar-
ranged panel dealt with the re-
lationship .between ' 'government,
the foundations, and universi-
ties."

This amendment' is Caucus'
most impressive victory, for it
permits an appeal to the "au-
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thority" and "expsrtness" of
the APSA concerning important
issues. The problem here, how-
ever, is that a condemnation of
such a "threat to academic free-
dom" by APSA carries little
meaning other than emotional
value: the wording of the motion
will mean different things to
those polled and will have to be
vague in order to encompass a
wide spectrum of meanings;
moreover, only those present
at the annual convention will ac-
tually be polled-and that
obviously not be a representa-
tive' sample, especially If there
are attempts to "pack" the con-
vention, O.ie wonders whether
this "relevancy" at all, i.e. is
it a sincere attempt to apply
scientific data to problems, or
is it only an attempt to put
"authority" behind normative
values?

Quite a different perspective
on the scientist's ro?.e in society
was developed at the fourth an-
nual Socialist Scholars Confer-
ence. The SSC members empha-
sized the need for more detached
intellectual work to build a
broader, more solid base for
social improvement.

These trends of thought
seemed to stand out at the con-
ference: the old socialist-Marx-
ist vision is no longer adequate
to map out future social changes
and alternatives; those revolu-
tionary groups participating in
the development of a socialist
future mast not think in Ameri-
can or "statist" terms, oa pain
of co-optation by tha imperial-
ist ethic; decentralization, or
people's control over their own
lives9 must be a major tenet
of socialist goals; blacks and
youth are the most available
potential recruits to a social-
ist revolution, but the reaction-
ary alienation of the worker is
at least a hopeful sign of po-
tentially fruitful disruption.

But the emphasis was on or-
ganizing a contemporary pro-
gram and structure. It was feU
that in order to achieve politi-
cal power, the left must reor-
ganize itself for the "battle of
cultural hegemony," and that the
CPS CONTINUED PAGE 6
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Hey man. You come jivin' tome
about the blacks. You rap to me
and tell me what is wrong wit
the establishment. You know the
narrow little bag Allegheny is
comin' our, of, and yet man, you
is all jive,, And 95% of all of
it is jive; because you know
that you is safe here wit noUn>
to worry about except your dam
studies and parties. And that big-
bad world outside is still on the
outside of your skin, that is ail
sweat and clean and antiseptic
white. But man in that what you
really want from an education--

-.lined -books all put away
ii hat skull of yours.

3o, I want to put It to you,
• a challenge for your jive;

It up with a little bit of
in, causa without that action
rmd up clean and white and

i ;.:•; and flttin' in with the
tern that you rapped so well

against.
i challenge you with a con-

frontation that will make you
straight hair staad on end. Now
this narrow little school of Alle-
gheny is trying to liberalize to

survive. And they got this here
program that you can go to Fisk
U. in Nashville, Tenv,-,, and find
out what's re-aVy happenin'. • 3
mean you might mtss a couple
of courses in the auto-erotic
Imagery of Browning, or the His-
tory of Midevil England.

But you will be gettin yose1:'
in a situation that's releva nl

to what is happeain' today. Arid
what good is all the history or
social science courses in the
world if you can't say that you've
confronted the problems of today,
Sof what is it to be black,
think black. And, what do you do
when King is killed and the'
just isn't any more jive If
in you? Can all you jive ca
really solve the problems if ,
haven't lived them?

The preceding is an article
by David Squires who atteacte •
Fisk last year for one semester
as an exchange student. Anyor.e
wishing an application or more
detailed information, is acked to
contact him, Ronny Gustaferri,
or Chaplain Stevens.

Associate Professor:
Three Allegheny College lac-

ulty members have been ad-
vanced to the rank of associate
professor

Promoted to associate profes-
sor are John Chuckran in phy-
sical education, Jamas F. Sher-
idan in philosophy and Edward
Walsh in chemistry,,

Mr. Chuckran came to Alle-
gheny in 1958 as assistant pro-
fessor of physical education and
athletic coach. He holds the
bachelor of science and master of
education degress from Pennsyl-
vania State University, where he
currently is completing work to-
ward his Ph.D.

Dr. Sherman joined the Alle-
gheny faculty In 1965 as assist-
ant professor of philosophy after
having taught at Ohio University
ar,rl St. Cloud State College in
Minnesota. He received the
bachelor of arts degree from
Allegheny College, ih<> M.:is'3;-

.».'. arts degree from Pennsylvania
State University, and earned :iis
Pn.D. at the University of Illinois.
His first book, "Sartre Studies,"
is scheduled for publication with-
in a year.

Dr. Walsh became an Alle-
gheny faculty member in 1904
as assistant professor of chem-
istry. He received the bachelor
of science degree from the New
York State University College
of Education and his Ph,,D. from
the University of New Hampshire
in 1964. In the summers of
1967 and 1968 he has been in
charge of a group of students
working in undergraduate re-
search sponsored by funds from
various sources. Dr0 Walsh's
special fields are the free rad-
icals, the organotin hydrides and
reaction mechauis:ny, ;r\1 'i •• i\;is
published a number of articles
in these fields. He is a member

by Jim Bradley
Complacency within one's own

social and economic position is
the greatest threat to the United
States today. The average Amer-
ica;! is not directly effected by

ties the war in Vietnam or the
Ipitating racial war In this

country| these are beyond the
. Ims of his concern,

;t each of these situations
presents within itself rarnificar

5ns capable of effecting the
destruction of the American way
of life as we currently know it.

The tendency to be complacent
and withdraw into one's closed
system of social escapes, be it
playing bridge or dropping acid,
presents a fatal blind spot to
current problems. As a result,
the average person does not rec- -
ognlze the indirect consequences
of. his apathy as determinants
of those social disorders which
he seeks to avoid.

The too often disregarded fac-
tor is that even though a pt3rson
may be free from the direct
effects of problems, such as
Vietnam and racial tensions, the
indirect consequences will al-
ways be felt at a later date.
These Indirect consequences can
not be avoided in contemporary
American society; with the inter-
dependence and interelationships
of the many differenclated and
specialized parts, it is merely
a question of time before these
effects are felt.

The final question then is will
we change ourselves or will the
inevitable progression of events
change them for us, whether we
will it or not?

of the curriculum committee of
the Division of Chemical Ed-
ucation of the American Chemi-
cal Society.



HELP WANTED — Qualified film
projectionists. Good pay. Apply
at Business Manager's O3ice,
Bentley Hall.

Anyone interested in employment
at the College Union Information
desk should contact Nik Tressler
or Gene Bicknell at 336-9010; or
Donel Manke at 336-9947.
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WANTED; YOU' Contribute to
the dally CAMPUS wMle enhan-
cing your financial status. Ty-
pists needed Contact Karen
Patterson at 336-9936 or leave
your name in the CAMPUS of-
fice.

IN A CRISIS; it takes courage to
be a leader . . . courage to speak out
. . . to point the way . . . to say,
"Follow Me!" In a crisis, it takes
action to survive . . . the kind of de-
cisive action that comes from a man
of sound instinct, as well as intelli-
gence.

If America is to survive this crisis
. . . if the youth of America are to
inherit a sane and even promising-
world, we must have courageous,
constructive leadership. The kind of
leadership chat only George G.
Wallace—of all Presidential can-
didates—has to offer. That's why
young Americans who really think
support Wallace.

THEY KNOW that it takes cour-
age to stand up for America against
the pseudo - intellectual professors,
the hippies, the press and the entire
liberal Establishment. And they've
got that courage.

Thousands and thousands of
tomorrow's leaders—the thinking
young men and women of America
who have courage and who are
wi l l ing to act — a r e jo in ing
YOUTH FOR WALL ACE. You
should join, too.

There are no dues. Send in the
coupon to receive your membership
card, the YFW Newsletter and a
copy of ^STAND UP FOR
AMERICA*" the story of George
C. Wallace..
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left must "end the nauseating
and il'igya-iiag tendency of the
wMte left to live vicariously
through the black revolt." James
Weinstein analyzed the problem
as an effort to get "socialist
intellectuals organized for a
competent critique of American
society; without that we cannot
have a revolutionary politics, and
without that we cannot have a

revolution/' Warren Susman
gave so much importance to prior
organizing of the program that he
said that intellectuals betray
their most appropriate function
when they place personal in-
volvement, no matter how im-
portant the cause, ahead of the
life of the mind "to analyze so-
cial ills, to know the world and
to draw conclusions from it,

. into new social arrangements,
is a full-time job; and it can't

SPRING SHOES
DEXTER

for men

LIFESTRIDE
for women

PARK SHOE

238 Chestnut St. 333-7481

be accomplished with half-time
on the picket line."

The differences between the
new stance of the AP3A and the
SSC are really not surprising,
and both organizations are
"committecL" One can inter-
pret the new direction in the
AP3A as a departure from the
Ivory Tower into somebody's
world; the SSC , on the other
hand, is already in the world-
its stance constitutes an effort

, to remain there,
But the question of scientific

detachment and integrity is not
solved. The SSC seems to be
already committed to another
goal and, for that reason, insu-
lated from the conflict between
the scientist's need for detach-
ment and the compulsion to act
in the world from moral com-
mitments. But how do the Gal-
ileos of the APSA and other
"respectable" academic organi-
zations retain their respectabil-
ity while excoriating society and
pointing elements of unrespecta-
bility? Funding is a consider-
able problem. It seems only
wise that the scientist exist
independent of vested interests,

GREEN & DEPHIUP

Headquarters for

BARTON'S CANDY

935 Park Ave. 332-1501

McGeorge Bundy, Ford Founda-
tion president, points out that
"the requirements of freedom
and the inevitability of diversity
on the campus, when considered
with the growing dependence of
the American University upon
national political decisions, cre-
ates a iiiajor dilemma; there
will be mufih hard work before
a truly soli<3 basis is laid for
the kind of relationship in which
one side pays and the other
raises hell."

But B. F, Skinner cogently
argued that castles are not only
built in the air, they are pro-
ducers of air; science is very
important in this world. A ten-
tative solution is a scaled so-
cial program. Any Utopia must
be planned by community assent,
A brave new world is distaste-
ful because it is not governed
by Individual responsibilities.
Projecting new attitudes into so-
ciety will necessarily be a mo-
nopoly of the scientist and uni-
lateral; the scientist must be
sympathetic. The radicals in
Caucus, however, seen to lack
this "sympathy." In this, they
have "committed" themselves
just as the SSC is committed.
What they lack Is the SSC's
dedication to the Intellectual
basis of change; they seek a
shortcut to radicalism. What is
needed for the effective dis-
charge of moral commitments
is a broad, legislated social pro-
gram. The viable alternative
for academic organizations is
pressures directed toward such
programs, not empty slogans and
appeals to authority. The sci-
entists is a captive of the sci-
entific method, but he can com--

™mit himself on a limited scale.

1629 K St., N.W.
Washington, D.G. 20006

(202) 296-8192

I am years old and pledge to support George C. Wallace for President.
Please send me my membership card in YOUTH FOR WALLACE and the
Newsletter.
PRINT NAME

MAILING ADDRESS.

CITY, STATE, ZIP

SIGNATURE PHONE.
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coltish pleasure, with a glint
of eagerness in every eye."

On Friday t October 11, begin-
ning at 8:30, in conjunction with
the 1968 Homecoming activities,
Allegheny students and the gen-
era! public will have the oppor-
tunity to attend a performance
of the Pennsylvania Ballet Com-
pany. The performance, although
being sponsored by the college,
will be held in Meadville High
Schooi so as to accomodate the
30 piece orchestra accompany-
ing the Ballet Troupe.

Admission /or students with
I.D. cards is free and for adults
is $1.00. This is an excellent
opportunity at a low cost--
adrnission for a New York per-
formance of the Ballet ran any-
where from $1.95 to $4.95.

Tickets a.id a sign-up sheet
for the bus that will take stu-
dents to Meadville High School
will be available at the College
Union early this week.

For those of you who are
concerned about missing the
IFC ali-college Dance, do not
worry. The IFC Dance, to be
held in Phi Delta Theta and
Theta Chi Houses, will not be-
gin until 10j30, by which time
the Ballet will be over.

This really is a remarkable
opportunity. As the New York
Times says, "The young Com-

pany shows spirit and promise"
ami is "very well worth see-
ing,"
Try not to miss The Pennsyl-

vania Ballet Company,

PRICE CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 1
recognized for the tine job he
performed for the city. He re-
ceived numerous decorations
and awards, including the Dis-
tinguished Service Award of the
New York Junior Chamber of
Commerce. He was also chosen
by the U.S. Jay cess as one of
America's Ten Outstanding
Young Men of 1966a

Married and the father of two
children, a boy and a girl,
Bob Price doesn't nave much
time for avocations—unless, of

course, it's politics. And his
zest for public speaking is as
strong as it ever was in those
NYU debating days.

LETTER CONTINUED FROM
PAGE 2
should be made up of anyone but
students, faculty, and admin-
istration, in an acceptable pro-
portion.

Furthermore, I see no reason
why such commissions should not
be entrusted with the final auth-
ority on all pertinent matters,
i.e., without having to relinquish
final judgment to the President or.

JACK'S

Store Hour*: Daily 8 ajn. to 10 pjn

Sundays — Hour* 9 a-m. to 1 p.m.

285 Chestnut Street Ph. 336-1113

page 't
trustees., After all, a college with
standards so high that it cannot
permit a few extra Negroes to
enter because of their inferior
education must certainly have
students capable of doing more
than toPow.'ng someone else's
rules.

I hope that Mr, Francis'vision
of a student body with "a new
sense of participation and re-
sponsibility" will soom be real-
ized. But 1 hope that the student
body will not stop where the
President .says "stop." I believe
that the future will be much
easier for the students, faculty,
and administration if the reac-
tionary policies that exist at Al-
legh«3,s> are pushed aside; not
through concessions by the Pres-
ident, bo-vv ffr but by everyone
working together without regard
to position, so that In the

Allegheny of the future there
won't be "gaps" to bridge.

>wden

NOW PLAYING

You Gst
Eggroll

STAAT3 WEDNESDAY

Prudence

and the Pill

SODA MOTHERS Park Av«.
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What happens to a team when
it faces an opponent who achieved
headlines all over western Penn-
sylvania by scoring over 60 points
in its opening game? As if that
isn't enough, tl >y precede to
jump out to a 17 - 0 lead on their
home field In the first half. "Oh
well, better luck nest week" as it
goes through the motions of fin-
ishing oaf the gamo. Wrong! At
least that's what Allegheny foot-
ball coach John Chuckran would
answer if you asked him that
question today.

Those were exactly the cir-
cumstances facing Allegheny on
Saturday. The highly touted
Bethany'Bisons on the strength of
hard driving running on the part
of stellar halfback Ernie Whitted
and fullback EdLaboreseemedto
have the Gators well in hand.
Labore took a h&ndoff midway
through tha first quarter and bus-
ted three tackles on his way to
a 34 -yard romp for Bethany's
first score. The extrapoint made
it 7 - 0o On the ensuing series
of downs, Bison defensive back
Paul Krusey picked off an errant
Mike Ganey pass xid returned it
40 yards down the sideline for
Bethany's second T.D, The extra
point was good,

Bethany then started a drive
keeping the ball primarily on the
ground. The Bisons drove in-
side the Gator 15, but the forward
wall stiffened arid kicking spec-
ialist Bud Scroggins came in to
attempt a field goal. He missed,
but the Gators were offside and he
got a second chance. This time he
booted it through the uprights and
it was 17 - 0.

Gary Esary returned the
kickoff to the Allegheny 36, but
the Gators were unable to move
the ball and forced to punt. John
Lyth punted and Bethany had ths
ball first and ten on their own 38.
On the first play the Bisons fum-
bled and Allegheny's Colin Smith
pounced on the loose ball on the
Bethany 39. MiKe Ganey took
over from there. He hit John
Boughton on the 32 for a seven

yard gain. Ganey's next pass was
imcomplete but an interference
call gave the Gators a first and
goal on the 10 yard line. Ganey
bootlegged the ball to the two yard
line and then used the quarter-
back sneak to get the Gators their
first score. Lyth converted and
the Gators went into the losker-
room trailing 17 - 7 at the half.

Allegheny kicked off to start
the second half. Tne Bisons were
unable to move the ball and
punted, Allegheny took over on
their own 24. Gary Esary moved
the ball out to the 40 but there
the drive was stalled and the Ga-
tors were forced to punt. Lyth
got the kick off and it sailed down
field toward the Bison safety man
who fumbled. Larry Albright
pounced on the ball at the Bison
31 and tha Gators had a golden
opportunity. They quickly cap-
italized on it as Mike Ganey fired

„&_ strike to freshman Dale Hahn
iswho corning out ofthe backfiel
broke one tackle at the ten ana
romped all the way for a score.
Lyth's conversion was good and
the Gators were back in tha ball ,
game.

The sudden Gator surge
seemed to rattle the previously .
methodical Bisons. The Bisons
fumbled again on the next series
and Allegheny's Steve Boaz re-
covered. Then cams the mo si
spectacular play of the game. Jay
Lewis whose first two years at
Allegheny were spent strictly in
the defensive secondary came
into the game at split end. Jay
ran almost a strait fly pattern
down the field, Ganey fired the
ball high in the air and Lewis,
surrounded by defenders, leaped

up and caught the ball between
them on the 3 yard line. It was a
plcturebook catch, Gary Esary
then hit fh& Bethany line two
straight tihi'M for the score.
Lyth again converted and the
Gators led %l - 17.

Allegheny mounted a scoring
drive late in the third quarter
The drive featured the hard
running of Esary and a pass
from Gevney to Mike Creenan
which gave the Gators possesion
on the Bethany 22. Ganey
then hit Dale Hahn on the pattern
from out of the backfield which
was so effective all day. Tri-
captain John Boughton then took
a ten yard pass from Ganey
for the score. The Gators
faked the kick for the extra
point as.holder George Simonton
took off around right end for
two points.

Later on, Lyth kicked a
high floater which came down
to Krusey at his own 40.
Paul took the punt on the run
and didn't stop running until
he had put six1 more points
on the board for Bethany,
The conversion was good, and
with 6:45 left in the game
the score, which was not
to chaage through the final
gun, was 29-24 Allegheny.

It was almost catistrophic
as the Bisoi's Georgfi Slieme
returned the punt all the way
to the Allegheny 28. Bethany
had one last chance, but this
too was to slip through their
fingers as Devlin threw an
incomplete pass and then had
his next one picked off in the
end zone by Dick Greenbaum.
That was the game as .Ganey
then ran out the clock befare
the final gun.

Next week the Gators take
on John Caroll for Homecoming.
IF THE Bethany game was any
Indication, next Saturday the
Gators should posses a 3-0
record.
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